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Use HAWKER’S TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.
cents.It will cure any cold. Price 25

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure.
*: Sole Agents.The Canadian Drug Co.,A positive cure for Catarrh or Cold in the head.

afternoon and carried by a large majority.
Rev. Dr. Gordon read a paper on re

ligious instruction in public schools as far 
as in accordance with the school law. 
This paper was also discussed by a large 
number. It was then decided to hold the 
next meeting of the Synod in St. Andrew's 
church. St. John.

Rev. E. A. McCurdy and Rev. J. Forbes 
as visitors from the Ladies’ College, report 
most favorably on the manifestations of 
progress- They highly commend the 
teaching and general work. Rev. J. Mc
Millan also submitted an encouraging 
report from the Ladies College.

The evening session was devoted to home 
Rev. Mr. Stewart

Presbyterians in Session at 
Chatham.

A PARADE AT WILKESBARRE.tion which will satisfy the nations of 
Christendom.

“If your majesty will use your imperial 
power for this purpose accepting to that 
end the support of all the injured nations, 
I, for my part, declare myself agreed 
that point. I should also gladly welcome 
the return of your majesty to Pekin. For 
dersec, will be instructed not only to re
ceive your majesty with the honors due 
your rank, but he will also afford your 
majesty the military protection 
desire and which you may need against 
the rebels.

“I also long for peace which makes 
good wrongs done and which offers to all 
foreigners in China security for life and 
property and, above all, for the free 
vice of their religion.

(Signed)

" Vote in 1899.
Farris. Hetherington.

Majority.
Farris. Hetherington.

Tuesday’s Vote.
Farris. Hetherington.He.

1— Gagetown
2— Petersville (i)
3— Petersville (2)
4— Hampstead
5— Wickham
6— Johnstone
7— Brunswick
8— Waterboro
9— Chipman

10— Canning
11— Cambridge

Totals a
The majority of Hon. Mr. Farris, with one place to hear from, is 359.

Thousands of Men Were in Line—No 
Disorder.

120904109
68 4iS* Chatham, Oct. 2—(Special)-—Flags 

flying in the square and other parts of the 
town in honor of the delegates who have 
come to attend the annual meeting of the

areWii'ikfsbnrm, Pu., Oct. 2. President 
Mitch ell and other officers of the national 
executive board of tire United Mine Woa'k- 

amved in this city shortly after 1
o'clock this afternoon. They were wet- Maritjme presbvterian Synod to be con
cerned by an enormous crowd, The c ty ycn(id ,)Cre thjs wcek ]t ia about twenty
was dc-raraitcd for the parade in wrntn yealg ,ince tllis synod )ast assembled in
thornunds of str.king mine war .era Qhatham and comparatively few who rep-
marched. , , , resented the different churches at th.lt . . .

President Mitchell, Mayor Nichols and t;me are here today. St. Andrew’s, which and foreign missions. marvellouB
cilt-y coimcilmcn occupied carnages at tne bag reccn£]y been repaired and improved, I of Lartmout , spn £ tb;s
head of the procession^ There were many jg nmv one o£ the brightest and most com- | interest and remarkable progress ot tb
bands of music in line. All tire local as- fortable churches
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5610261 ser-55 ■■■ _______ _ the North Shore. It | work.

semblies of the United Mine Workers I baa been prettily decorated for this
I sion by a tasteful arrangement of potted I McGregor,

II3177 011 Revs. Messrs. Ross, Gronle and Scovil,
, V1 ______ and Smith delivered short but
to have'bcen I interesting addresses on their work in this

53167 114 “WILLIAM, I. R.”
turned out in. force. 1

Some of tine local unions marched many I piants. The first session was 3
miles together. The union men from Me- begun at 7.30 tonight, but as the special erection missi0ns was in-
Adoo travelled 28 males over the mountenn, train bearing the delegates expected to ar- ™bj“t £ f yakon™ convenor of
loav ng Ixmie early this morning. The rive at 4.30, was over three hours late, 1 traduced bv mid when
men front Nanti coke, 12 miles away, also it did net open until 8.30. A ,^ery ^ h^refleTd on the past we must be stim- 
Widi-rd' to this city. congregation was present. I he service I -ie re net icu u iMany mottoes were carried in the parade Las conducted by the Rev. jbf moderator Dr. Morton, then fol-

EUcli as: f • cry’ ruetfnrg modTrV?'pr' in “ He lowed and delivered the address of the
“Give us a fair day’s wages for a fair | preached from II. Cor.,10 and 4. He . work in Trinidad. The

„ ■**.- I S'mib h* ïS i&Knii u.*-*. ~ "■> to And».'.

“We are loyal to our union.” through" God. Life is ^ uarfarc to^ suc I = Smator Snowball kindly placed
After the big parade a big mass moot- cecd we must be warn™ and P-^.^ hia steamboat St. Nicholas at the disposal 

ing was .held at West Side Park, which courage and endurance lova[tv will I of the delegates and they purpose taking
4 Kby Pl'ride,a >ritehdl aDd bf “ redmust0et be K ti“ a sail on tlfe river tomorrow._____

° u i) Hni 9 in,» mrade Captain of our salvation. Ministers and I

iHâE; sar-istf I « =——F-> «
Pennsylvania The weather was favor ^ chlist-a kingdom ia established. We

a ‘|f 10!, Mite),nil mil nartv arrived have tremendous foes, but our weapon is
President, Mitchell and party amvet through God. We have an armory

from Hazleton shortly^ter one «clock Un-oug vietory throughly _
tnthuriaStuT crowd. The visitors were God’s strength, hi» not carnal; it ist e I £toU burned at her home today by an 
Fa>CT and Ben driVCn t0 fn°gP Itwas Paul" weapon an9 Lutheris explosion of gas. ,MrS’

tSî K ZtfÆ ^hattMskvv^ edi°bou^: dumber absence, was lock-

r; irw sl, ^ t0 goto the

utes to pass a given point. It is estima > -’ d ta fhe gl.eat prog- I attic to examine some clothes that she
ted that tliere ^ he ^itTlk of n^iL in thfCell'during the paît liad placed in the closet before her de
breaker boys in line. The great bulk » t prai=(. scrvicc was led by parture for the Maine summer resort. She
the parades was made up ^f^tehvart I ^heir. Tlte anthem, God Larried a lighted candle. The instant the

As % firm from their innearance is our Refuge, was excellently rendered. J door was opened there was an exfllbtoon
■lit lhe following is a list of the delegates, I n.hich knocked Mrs. Slater- down. The

mig.it be taken lor a bod;1 «many o£ whom are being entertained by I n-orkmen found Mrs. Slater unconscious 
The .music Was furnished by about 4U » I .., hcr dothine on fire. An mvestiga-hrass hands and drum corps. JHny ban- - Gord A p Archibald, J. M. I tion showed that a portion of the gas pipe
nets and transparencies were carried b3 « • 1' ’. Aitken, J. Barker. E. S, paæing through the closet had sprung a
‘i16 A-mvVegeont our dinner pmls Bayné, J. A. Crawford, J. W. Crawford, lj”k ag„d that the confines of the closet
tided with substantial food, not coal A. Campbell. M. Campbell, A- I was a miniature gasometer.

«Tu CT- Lma, Camming, Thomas A. Corbett;
dent MMied and the Union ” “<^r W. R. Calder, D. Campbell A. R. Dickey, 
union must Ire recognized.” “We will no Min 1". Dnstan A H. Mnoon H- J
longer Ire slaves.” “2240 pounds for a Davidson, R. J. Douglas. W. Dawson, G.
U President tm^n FS’ K IS Ur.R K I .^^tàLl’ha^eV'L^HeU*

^°us,yaw,,audedbytbemem-

alF^^nJl* ThendsuperinWefri h! H-tije?"jÇn KM,of the coal companies and their clerks Hawley, 31. G. Henry, Tlios. Johnson, G. I Tlle train was jast stopping to un
vie void the parade from their office build F- Johnson, Lewis Jack, F L. Jobb, J. I and Amiro was appljrog toe
jng3 Cine coal man said it was a very L. Kirk, J. Layton. Robert Murray, 1 r. I brake, when he lost his balanoe and f
creditt hlir demonstration. It was after 4 Morrison, E D. M.Uer J- « underneath the train. The Wheels paired
O'clock when the last of the marchers R Murray, George Mailer, F\ \y Murray ^ r^ht lag at the thigh and over

pt past President Mitchell. Then he W. A. Mason W. C. Momson A S. Mor ^ ]rft ]eg at tilc affide.
‘ and hi™colleagues were driven to West ton, Robert Murray, C. Munroev Dr. M J{e was r>ickcd up and brought to Yar-

Sidc Park, where the big mass meeting ton- (i- M- JNIl'lJg?, ’ Jj“^ n J T’’ d' mouth on a flat oar and Doctors Webster,
was held. For several hours a crowd had McCurdy, .T. McG. McKay, H-Ic ,• I LIarris and Putman summoned. lh<W
been gathering there and it was estimated M. H- McIntosh, H. K. ^ lcLea , • ■ I ratcd u)>on him, removmg the mangled
that 20,000 persons were massed in front McGlasnon. .T a uves Ma n . . • w but they have lit tie hope of bis re-
<>[ the stand when the labor president Leod Clarence^ McKinnon, D. MtGrego., I .
began to speak. The reception he got D. McDonald, J. D. McKay, A_ I, Alclvay. | J 
fmm the crowd was most enthusiastic. T. A McKenzie, J. D. McLeod, -T. I-Mo 

T. D. Nicholls, president of District No Lurdy, George McMillan W. M . AtcNairn.

5ng After George Purell, of Indiana. Dr. McKenzie J. W. McKenzie Vv. Mr- I War Meiklejohn is in receipt of «be fol- 
n--amber of"the National Executive Board, Donald, D. McIntosh. D. McGfllivray A. I lowjcg telegram from Walter G. Jowœ. 
ard the Rev. P. J. Dunn, of Wilkesbarre, J. McNeil, Dr. Pollock, J. T I oily, L. W. I NIayor o£ Galveston, and dhmrirtan of «he 
had made short addresses Mr. Mitchell Parker, -A.R^, James Roeborr°ugb,Jo8. I gencI.al relief committee, 
was introduced. He said: Rattec. A. F. Robb, J. C. Robertson, John I „The SUM,iies 0n Unatred States dteam-

“Fellow workingmen: A man would in I Robertson, Anderson Rogers, J. Jtose, U - I ^icpheraon have been received at
deed be devoid of feeling if he were not Ross, J. M. Robinson, James , inclair Dr. I (Mvc@t(m| and the central relief commit- 
proud to have the opportunity to stand -rêdgewiçk, Thomas htewrt. Lcv.am j ^ ,<re ye1y gratrihü to President 31c- 
hoforc a multitude like this who arc mak- I Smith, K- G. Strathie, V\ . H. bmtt , ! Kda1ey aral vourscif for tile great service
ing a fight for something which it believes win Snaitb K. G. Sincriir.J II. ._te«art. I u,e transport McPherson at
to be just. I am proud to know that you J S Sutherland, J M Sutherland, W. o£ our New York friends for
command in this fight the respect of tin H. . pencer, . - Thoinnsoii A M I relief of Galveston sufferers,
clergymen, that you have the sympatln rhompson, l ■ M • 1 hompson A m. „Thcse gu Hes are bcliag u3ed in feed-
nf the public and that the great Amencan rhompson, E T'>?rp?> ^ ' vyhlteide I ing and clothing out hungry and destitute
press has said that your cause is a rights- Wallace, David Wright, James W mteside, ^ ]ost so mudh by thc storm.’’

“The greatest strike in the history of I Elders—J. W. Adams, Samuel Burrsis, 
the world is drawing to a close. Alrcad.v lames Bean, George Cunningham, Join, 
the rrea't coal carrying railways have in Clay, W. Campbell, Alex Cainphell, D. •>
creased your wages 10 per rent, which is I Campbell, T. Campbell, John Chisholm, ■ g|_ jobn»Sj Nfld., Oct. 2.—Four more
a great victory. True it is enough, it I folin A. Cameron. James A. Ctuslio m. I f,abing vesels with crews aggregating 35 
does not satisfy us, but the time is not 1 Isaac Creighton, R. I. Donald, D. " Day- I mcn> were posted today as having been 
far distant when the anthracite coal | Mson, D. S. leaser, 1 bornas A. 1 raser, i ^ durillg the great gale of September 13. 
miners will receive ns much for their I fames H. hniser, John Fraser, î mTn I-phis is likely to complete the list of local . 
labor as. any other class of workmen in L. Farwell, W. Fneze, D. S I disasters.
the world. >• Gammell, J. Grierson, J. It. Galbraith, I The Britigb cruiser Charybidis, which.

“This strike shall not be declared oft I -aniuel Heinplul, George Harper, Mr. tin, | returned £rom the northeast coast today 
bv me. It shall not be ended until a T. C. James, George Jardine, S. R. Jack, 
convention of anthracite miners shall so < Jcnks, II. H. Jess,man, George Loonier, 
deciile. Every union and every colliery I William Laird. George Landells, J A. 
will he askeii to send one or more dele- I Dawson, L. Maxner, II. D. Morrison, Wil- 
gates to a convention to determine the I km Murray. James A. JLirray, John D. 
question for themselves.” Murray, Joseph A. Moore, W ilham Mur

Mr. Mitchell then briefly reviewed the ray, < harles MeTreod, IT. H. M< Kaj. D.
Stmr-zle of the miners during the pas! I p. McRae, John C. McRae, Norman Me-
fork- years and said that the miners can- !<ay, J. B. McKenzie, A. L. Met urdy, I Bombay. Oct. 3—The Indian coffee trade 
not expect to have all the evils which have I Kenneth Mi-Knight, Donald McKay, W. I witli France is threatened with extinction
been heapeil upon them during the Iasi I VfcK. McDonald, D. McLean, James Me- I by the new French duty on colonial pro-
half eenturv of unorganized labor, right I fntosli, Daniel McLeod, D. McKay, Daniel I ducts. India annually exiiorts ten million 
cil it once. He said lie was confident I McKaren, Hon. B. Rogei-s, T. G. Scott. J. 11Kmnds to France and has to pay twice 
cif vretory in the end. He urged tin H. Stuart. R. A. Spencer, Alex. Svi'ima- I tbe duty levied on Brazilian coffee. This
miners to stand together and asked thal | geour, A. Sutherland. E. A. Smith, Daniel | trade, it is asserted, will now be ruined,
no mat, return to the mines until the Turner, Judge J. A. Traenmn W.lham | Merchants' Carnival.
victory is co-mi>lete. The national presi I Thompson, XV. C. XX hit taker. Joint XX a Ik- ——------ - . 0 »
dent was followed by Fred Dû cher of I ?r, John XXratson. John Willet, D. Hender- I Ellsworth, Me., Oct. 2. Tlie(J ^
OMo, Benj. James of Pennsylvania, Ireth son, secretary. Merchante Carnival and Hancock County
menrhers of tlto ^ecuttoe hmtrd and Chatham, Oct. ^(Special)-The second 1^ o,ren«l hme today^^ ^
“Mother Mary .Tones. After tlie meet I jon o£ tllc synod opened this morning I , ^ h known, every businessing Prudent Mitdliell ^rivemth o„g ^ 1Q with ekvotionolexereises led hts^nd man^r Jd»ec4 being smother-
cheering erovvds to his ho-el, wheie ne w i , thc moderator, Rev. Dr. Morton, lhe. I , ... h ti
remain until 8 o clock tomorrow mor I -ast se3sjon’a minutes were read and ap- I 
ing when, he will .return to Hazleton. I nroved and the different committees ap-I

President Mitchell’s address, so tar ai I |)ointed jjev Styles Fraser moved the I 
outlining any future move on the part or j .tppointment o£ a field secretary by thc | 
the laborers is concerned, was a disnp- od_ Tbis official should have an over- I 
pointment. He intimated strongly las, ^ ajj £ke gcbools; should hold in- J
night that he would define the position sbitnt«s for tire improvement of methods I 
of the union today on the ten per cent £eacb;ng xie referred to the many ill- I
concession. His failure to do so lias calls- lified teachers. Prof. Falconer of Halifax I
ed the impression to go out that he is mil. econded tb;a motion. He thinks that Sun- I 
undecided what should he dome. day school teachers require training. The I

leachers should be more efficient and the I 
methods of study more modem and seien- |
tific. An interesting discussion followed ............ , , , , . . _ . .
in which the majority of delegates took I Kid McCoy want* to box him rex rounds 
part. The motion was put to vote in the *-receipts to go to Galveston suffertgrs.

1080I3°3488 129 All Europe Expects to Commence Negotia
tions.

1476 1117

Washington, Oct. - 2.—Fa.voreKe news 
lias readied Washington from tihe Euro- 

clianccl'lor.os indicating that a 00m-
I i-educed those gentlemen to silence amidst 

tire laughter and applause of the aud
ience. At the conclusion of the meeting 
Mr. Fleming declined to speak and chal
lenged Mr. McKeown to meet him during 
the following evenings of the week. This 
challenge the honorable gentleman in- 

remarking that he

Hon. U P. Farris More than Three- 
hundred and Fifty Votes Ahead 
of H. B. Hetherington.

pean
plete agreement as to China is within 
sight. The agreement will be on the basis 
of the propoections laid down by Secretary 
Hay in his note of July 3 and the subse
quent notes treating of that subject. The 
accord of Ru.-via with the United States 
is more complete than was anticipated at 
first and the reports show- that all of the 
European nations probably are placing 
themselves in position to take advantage 
of the opening made by the United States 
and soon will be ready to begin negotia
tion for a settlement with Chinese gov
ernment. The Russians already have 

notice of such purpose and while

citan'tiy accepted, 
would forego his otiier engagements to 
accommodate 'his opponent. Early next 
morning Mr. Fleming drove to VVelstord 
and took the train for home and has not 
been in tire county since his severe cas
tigation at Mr. McKeown’s hands.

The same discreditable procedure char
acterized the meeting at Clones on Mon
day evening, for whidh Mr. McKeown 
had been billed over a week.. Before the 
opening of the meeting Mr. Hazen ar
rived on the scene attended by a crowd 
of boisterous followers, and against the 
protests of the fair-minded residents of 
that place tire leader of the opposition, 
although informed- that it w-as a govern
ment meeting, backed by his noisy sup
porters, proceeded to take charge of the 
meeting. Thc more moderate men on 
both sides advised Mr. McKeown to 

rather than to eub-

/
vertized and after concluding a highlyTuesday thc county of Queens de

clared that it desired Hon. L. P. Farris.
, minister of agriculture, and that H. B. 

Hetherington should have leisure to con
tinue amusing Queens county people with 

W incendiary speeches. Great interest was 
taken in the election, a thorough canvas 
had been made by both sides and as the 
day was fine and roads are in good con 

. dition the vote was very heavy. Tele 
phone messages from all parts of Queens 
coutfty tell of desperate activity by Con 

$ aervative workers. Every trick and divict 
?. which has been used in an election wa> 

worked to get voters out or to help them 
away. Ignoring the sermons of the Sun 
on personation it was tried in many poll
ing places. At Hampstead, where non
residents voted, the Hetheribgton men 
worked in a number of bogus 
votes. The May Queen took 0 
large party of government non 
resident supporters to the polling place. 
Among these were some of the most prom 

I inent citizens of St. John. Every man 
who came off the boat was challenged and 
had to take oath before being allowed to 
vote. A man from St.John stood outside 
the polling place watching through the win 
dow and signalled the Hetherington rep
resentative inside whenever a St. Jehu 

offered to vote. The challenge in-

•iuccessfui number of meetings on the east- 
side of the river, Hon. Messrs. Farris

and McKeown last week crossed the river 
to fulfil their engagements in thc western 
.jarishes of the county. Last Thursday 
evening Hon. Messrs. Farris and Mc
Keown arrived at Jerusalem where they 
had been advertised to speak, and although 
the public hall in that place had been se
cured for them more than a week previ
ously, Mr. Fleming of Carleton county at
tempted to engage the hall for that night, 
and to crowd out the members of the gov
ernment. Failing in this endeavor, Mr. 
Fleming, although billed to speak at an
other locality that evening, came to the 
meeting and on his arrival was offered a 
hance to speak for one hour and a half. 

Backed by a number of noisy supporters, 
the Carleton representative proceeded to 
dictate terms to the meeting, and to ar
range the programme to suit himself. This 
the audience would not permit, and the 
chairman called on Hon. Mr. Farris to de
liver an address. At its conclusion the 
chairman invifed 3Tr. Fleming to speak if 
he wished to do so, but he was rudely in
formed by that gentleman that lie wouldn’t 
be dictated to, and that he would speak 
after Hon. Mr. McKeown finished. Be
fore commencing his address Hon. Mr. 
McKeown again invited Mr. Fleming to 
speak, but he was roughly informed by 
Mr. Fleming that he would speak when 
he liked, and that lie would have the clos
ing speech after 
Keown finished, 
ing that it would he quite 
.ate before he was done. Mr. McKeown 
commenced his address, and for nearly 
three hours he held tiie dose and earnest 
attention of thc audience in wlhat was ad
mit tied to be one of the finest political 
adit re-lies ever delivered at that place. 
He unmercifully scored tire opposition 

and devoted some little attention to Mr. 
Fleming, who could not get am audience 
without breaking in on a government 
meeting. Ilia ready and apt rejoinders 
to Mr. Fleming and his noisy followers 
who attempted to interrupt his address,

of Gas.
.

given
tire text of the Frenrih note cm «his sub- 
jeot inferred to in today’s despatches has 
not reached the state department, tire 
officiaCs are satisfied that this is correctly 
reported and that France like Russia is 
ready to negotiate at onee.

As for Germany, either the position of 
that government bias been misunderstood 
or it has sustained a change of mind.. 
Possibly the former is the case; but how
ever that may be, it is quite certain front 
the advices which have reached Washing
ton today that the German government 
upon careful inspection of .«lie p’ans for a 
settlement projected by the United States, 
finds therein nothing inconsistent with 
the German aspirations.

It may be stated that, altogether, the 
prospects of an adjustment of the Ohiire-e 
difficulty without resort to formal war 

much brighter than they were

ern
■ Boston, Oct. 3-Mrs. H. N. Slater, widow 

of the late Horatio N. Slater, a well-known 
of Back Bay, was probablyowner

withdraw altogether, 
mit to Mr. Hazen’s dictation, but rather 
than appear to be afraid to meet Mr. 
Hazen, although at a disadvantage, Mr. 
McKeown waited quietly until Mr. Hazen 

done and then mounting the table
men- 
and some

was
(for the meeting was held in the open 
air, the hall being too small to accom
modate «he crowd) Mr. McKeown pro
ceeded to his reply. It may be safety 
said if Mr. Hazen had known what was 
awaiting him he would have filled his en
gagement at Armstrong’s Oomer that 
night instead of giving Mr, McKeown a 
chance to administer the rebuke whici'i 
tiie leader of the opposition received. 
Although subject to constant interrup
tion, Mr. McKeown scored point after 
point against tlte .opposition. He ef
fectively met every charge put forward 
by Mr. Hazen. He silenced those inter
rupting him and denounced the leader 
of tire opposition for his unfair tactics. 
The moderate Gonservaltives strongly con
demned Mr. Hazen’s tactics and un
doubtedly the change in the Petersville 
pofl is largdy due to their disapprobation 
of the course pursued by Mr. Hazen and 
his friends.

I'

arc very 
a week ago.

The news development:! of the day 
wore few, being confined to a cablegram 
from Mr. Conger reciting the departure 
of the Russian minister and suite from 
Pekin and an auttefttioation by Minister 
Wu for the edict providing for the imnish- 
ment of Tuan and tire guilty princes.

A Young Man Had Both Feet Cut Off by 
a Ballast Train.

-- man
variably followed. Similar methods were 

i pursued elsewhere.
The closing days of the campaign in 

Queens county were marked by desperate 
and discreditable opposition tactics. Re
alizing that failure was before them and 
that their efforts to stir up racial and re
ligious strife were producing a revulsion 
of feeling in favor of Hon. Mr. Farris, tin- 
opposition leaders east all decency to the 
winds and embarked upon a line of con
duct of which they should he heartilv 
•shamed. A systematic attempt to break 
up the public meetings held in the gov
ernment interest was indulged in, to 
which Mr. Hazen himself was a party and 
• participant. Lengthy series of meetings 
in the interests of both parties were ad-

Mr. Me-Hon.
After remark-

Skirmish Near Pekin.
(Oopywright 1900, The Associated Press.)

Pekin, Wednesday, Sept. 26, via Taku, 
Saturday, Sept. 29 and S lia 11 g 11 ai, Oct. 2. 
—Tne German column, consisting of 1,700 
men under Gen. Von Hoopfncr, encounter
ed a small Boxer force south of the im
perial deer park yesterday, and killed 40 
of the Chinese during a fight which follow
ed. The Chinese were put to flight and 
scattered. Four Germans were wounded 

lisin, member of the Tung Li 3 amen 
and noted anti-foreign statesman and a 
patron of the Boxers, has been captured 
in the imperial city by the Japanese. Hit- 
fate has not been determined upon.

Pekin, Sept. 29, via Shanghai, Oct. 2.— 
The object of yesterday’s movement south 
of the Imperial Hunting Park was ^ to 
punish the Chinese for firing on a Ger- 

patrol. bon. Von Hoepfner’s force, 
«Hiieh included a battery, burned several 
villages where arms «ere found.

The Gorman commander then proceed- 
Nen and dispersed n

The Majority 337.
Wedne day afternoon returns were re

ceived from the last place in Queens 
county, Brunswick, Which gave Mr. Fams 
24 and Mr. Hetherington 46 votes. This 
makes the unofficial majority 337.

Thanks for Supplies.
Letters by the Emperors of China 

and Germany. man

Berlin, Oct. 2—The following is the text 
of the Chinese Emperor’s message to Em
peror William of Germany :

“Greeting—That your majesty’s minister 
has fallen a victim to the rising which sud
denly broke out in China without our 
officials being able to prevent it, whereby 
our friendly relations were disturbed, is 
deeply deplored and regretted. By decree 
we order that sacrifice be made on an al
tar for the deceased and Chief Sécretary 
Kun Yang has been instructed to pour 
libations on the altar. Tfie commercial 
superintendents of the 
Southern ports have been ordered to take 
the needful measures concerning the con
veyance of the coffin of the deceased. When 
it reaches Germany a second offering shall 
be made on an altar.

“Germany has always maintained the 
friendliest relations with China. XVe there
fore entertain thc hope that your majesty 
will renounce all resentment so that peace 
may be arranged as soon as possible and 
that universal harmony be rendered pos
sible for all time. This is our most anxi- 

hopc and our most ardent wish.”
Emperor XVilliuin replied September 30, 

as follows:
“To the Emperor of China:
“I, the German Emperor, have received 

the telegram of your majesty, the Em
peror of China. I have observed with satis
faction $hat your majesty is anxious to 
expiate, according to the custom and pre
cept of your religion, the shameful murder 
of my ,minister which set at naught all 
civilization. Xret, as thc German Emperor 
and a Christian, I cannot regard that 
abominable crime as atoned for by a liba
tion. Beside my murdered minister, there 
have gone before the throne of God a 
large number of our brethem of Christian 
faith, biiffiops and missionaries, women 
and children who, for the sake of their 
faith, which is also mine, have died the 
violent death of martyrs and are accusers 
of your majesty. Do the libations 

! nuanded by your majesty suffice for all 
' these innocent ones? I do not make your 
I majesty personally responsible for the out- 
I rage against the legations, which are held 
• inviolable among all nations, nor for the 
grievous wrongs done so many nations 
and, faiths and to the subjects of your 

i majesty of my Christiap. belief, but, the 
advisers of your majesty’s throne and the 

, officials on whose heads rests the blood 
guilt of a crime which fills all Christian 
nations with horror, must expiate their 

When your majesty

ed to Nan Hung 
body of “Boxers” outside the town. Half 

armed with rifles and the others 
wiitih pikes and swords. Some of them 
advanced to within 20 yard.-: of the Ger- 

riîics, preforming “Boxer” exorcisasman
and were mowed down.
Murder of Two Missionaries.

Washington, Oct. 2—Mr. Goodnow, consul 
general! of the United States at Shanghai, 
reports to the department cf state in h:s 
despatch of August 25-bh, 1900, just received, 
the murder of two American missionaries, 
Miss Hatoe J. Rice and Miss Mary E. Hus
ton, -both of the China Inland Mission, and 
stationed at Lu Cheng, in ,S'.mug Si prév

it is understood that a sister otf Miss
■y

Four More Victims.Northern and

Rice resides at Hartford, Conn., r.ml that 
Miss Huson’s mother resides at Mobile, Ala.

reports that the French fishermen opera
ting there have closed their stations and 
left the coast after complete failure, the 
iiast leaving a week ago. w

Jndian Coffee Trade.

com- FREE !I
For selling at 10 cents each only 2 dozen 

beautiful Medallion Buttons, portrait of Gen
eral Bobfkrts, showing the actual colors of 
his brilliant uniform and medals In 10 deli
cate tints on a gold ground. Write and we 
mail Buttons, sell them, return money, and 
we send post-paid this handsome watch. It 
has a polished nickel case, accurate American 
movement, and with care will last 10 years. 
ART SUPPLY COMPANY, Box s j t Toronto.

To Joe Ciitoynski bi l:>njA", the honor of , 
being the oldest pugilist in point of ser- ^ 
vice in the ring today, being in tihe busi- £bat Melbourne will be the capital of con-

. federated Australia.

Melbourne to be the Capital.
Melbourne, Oct- 2.—It is announced Corbeitt has returned to New York, and

abominable deed.
brings them to the punishment they have 
deserved, that I will regard as an expia- ness 16 years.
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KENDALL'S' 

ePAYlN CURE
«J]H

V

As a sound horse is always salable, Lumps, 
Bunches and Lameness cut the price in two. 

Almost any kind of a horse may be 
made sound by the use ofKENDALL’SSPAVIN CUBE,■ 111

the old reliable remedy for Spavins, Ring
bones, Splints Curbs, etc., and all forms of 
Lameness. Cures without a blemish as it 
does not blister. Price $t; six for $5. As a 
liniment for family use it has no wiual. Ask 
your druggist for KENDALL S SPAVIN 
CURE, also “A Treatise on the Horse,M the 
book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDACL CO.,
Enosburg Falls. Vt.

«>

Bolivian Andes Diamonds
1
jewelry that will stand the test of time.

Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond—the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis- 
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

-■SS
When ordering a ring 

always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

/%

Gentlemen’s Bordeaux Ring, 
1 Yi-K Diamond, $1.50.

Ladies’ Tiffany-Style Ring, 
I-K Diamond, $1.00.

âA♦
Ladies’Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

##
Ladies’ Screw Earrings, 
I-K Diamonds, $1.50. Stick or Scarf Pin, 

l>£-K Diamond, $1.25.
Stick or Scarf Pin, 

I-K Diamond, $1.00. m I
..

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1.50.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
1 Yi-K. Diamond, $1.25.

...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID...
We do not ship goods C. O. D. or on approval ; but if article purchased is not entirely 

satisfactory, we roll either exchange it or return money, promptly and cheerfully.

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $MX).

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
55 N. Thirteenth,St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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